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Graphic Design Internships at Georgia
Southern Athletic Foundation & Ticket Office
The Athletic Foundation & Ticket Office at Georgia Southern is looking for energetic
and dependable graphic design interns. The busy office raises awareness of
scholarships needs for studentathletes and ticketing opportunities for athletic
events. Ideal candidates can work quickly. Interns would leave kneedeep with
diverse portfolio items (mailers, billboards, posters, magazines, game day
graphics, email marketing, infographics, photoshoots, etc.). Interns would also
gain knowledge on the backend of web by tracking users, monitoring email
analytics, evaluating the success of campaigns, etc. Interested students should
contact Stephanie Neal at smaneal@georgiasouthern.edu.

C&R Press seeks graphic design interns
C&R Press is currently in need of two superlative graphic design interns
interested in book design and layout, and other forms of print design.
Applicants should have a strong background in all aspects of visual
communications. The internships are telecommuting positions.
C&R Press is a young, independent press based in North Carolina that
publishes 1620 books a year. It has been around for 8 years and has
distribution through SPD in North America and globally through
Macmillan. For more information, call or visit the
company's Facebook or web pages.
Interested applicants should contact Liz Harms at lharms@crpress.org or
479.461.8366.
See full posting.
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